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Introduction
Overview
This document provides information on new features and improvements, bug fixes, and
known issues for the Stealthwatch v7.2.1 release. For additional information about
Stealthwatch, go to cisco.com.

Terminology
This guide uses the term “appliance” for any Stealthwatch product, including virtual products
such as theStealthwatch Flow Sensor Virtual Edition (VE).

A "cluster" is your group of Stealthwatch appliances that are managed by the
Stealthwatch Management Console (SMC).

Most appliances are managed by the SMC. If an appliance is not managed by the SMC,
such as an Endpoint Concentrator, it is described as a "stand-alone appliance."

Before You Update
Before you begin the update process, please review the Stealthwatch® Update Guide
v7.1.x to v7.2.1.

Software Version
To update the appliance software to version 7.2, the appliance must have 7.1.1 or later
version of 7.1.x installed. It is also important to note the following:

l Patches: Make sure you install the latest rollup patch on your appliances before
you upgrade. You can download the files from your Cisco Smart Account on Cisco
Software Central at https://software.cisco.com.

l Smart Licensing Readiness Check: As part of the update process, the SWU file
will run a Smart Licensing Readiness Check. You can also run the Smart Licensing
Readiness Check before the upgrade. For more information, refer to Smart
Licensing Readiness Check. For instructions, refer to the Stealthwatch Update
Guide v7.1.x to v7.2.1.

l Downloading Files: Log in to your Cisco Smart Account at
https://software.cisco.com or contact your administrator. In the Download and
Upgrade section, select Software Download. Select Security > Network
Visibility and Segmentation > Stealthwatch. For more information, refer to
Cisco Software Central.
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l Update your appliance software versions incrementally. For example, if you
have Stealthwatch v6.10.x, make sure you update each appliance from v6.10.x to
v7.0.x., and then update from 7.0.x to 7.1.x. Each update guide is available on
cisco.com.

l Downgrades: Version downgrades are not supported because of update changes
in data structures and configurations that are required to support new features
installed during the update.

l TLS: Stealthwatch requires TLS v1.2.

l For increased security, we recommend updating the IDentity 1000/1100
appliance to v3.3.0.x to take advantage of the new openSSL version with TLS 1.2.

VMware
Stealthwatch v7.2.x is compatible with VMware v6.5 and v6.7. We do not support
VMware v6.0 with Stealthwatch v7.2.x. For more information, refer to VMware
documentation for vSphere 6.0 End of General Support.

l Before the Update: If your Stealthwatch appliances are installed on VMware v6.0,
upgrade your VMware vCenter and ESXi hosts to v6.5 or v6.7 before you upgrade
Stealthwatch to v7.2.x.

l Check: Refer to 1. Review the VMware Version and 2. Review the VMware
Hosts to review your VMware environment.

l After the Update: After the Stealthwatch v7.2.x update, there may be operating
system errors shown in VMware. Review the VMware GUI and confirm your
VMware vCenter is v6.5 or v6.7 and the operating system is Debian v10. To
upgrade the VMware vCenter or operating system, refer to your VMware guide.

l Live migration (for example, with vMotion) from host to host is not supported.

l Snapshots: Virtual machine snapshots are not supported.

Do not install VMware Tools on a Stealthwatch virtual appliance because it will
override the custom version already installed. Doing so would render the virtual
appliance inoperable and require reinstallation.

1. Review the VMware Version
Use the following instructions to confirm VMware vSphere vCenter has v6.5 or v6.7
installed.
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Some of the menus and graphics in the VMware UI may vary from the
information shown here. Please refer to your VMware guide for details related
to the software.

1. Log in to your VMware Web Client.

2. On the Home page, select vCenter Inventory Lists.
3. Select Help > About VMware vSphere.

4. Review theWeb Client version. If it is v6.0, you need to upgrade it to v6.5 or
v6.7. Refer to your VMware guide for instructions.

5. Continue to the next section.

2. Review the VMware Hosts
Use the following instructions to review the ESXi host and confirm it has v6.5 or v6.7
installed. If your Stealthwatch appliances are installed on more than one host, make sure
you check each one.

Some of the menus and graphics in the VMware UI may vary from the
information shown here. Please refer to your VMware guide for details related
to the software.
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1. In the Navigator pane, select vCenter Inventory Lists.
2. Select Hosts.
3. Click the host name.

4. Click the Summary tab.

5. Review the Hypervisor version. If it is v6.0, you need to upgrade it to v6.5 or
v6.7. Refer to your VMware guide for instructions.

6. Repeat steps 1 through 5 on any other hosts that have Stealthwatch appliances
installed.

Smart Licensing Readiness Check
As part of the update process, the SWU file will run a Smart Licensing Readiness Check.
You can also run the Smart Licensing Readiness Check before the upgrade. For
instructions, please refer to the Stealthwatch Update Guide v7.1.x to v7.2.1.

If your readiness check fails, there are incompatible licenses detected in the cluster.
Your licenses may be need to be reconfigured or you may need to purchase new term
licensing. Please contact the Stealthwatch Renewals team at
stealthwatch_renewals@cisco.com.

Stand-Alone Appliances
We do not support stand-alone appliances in v7.2.x. Follow the instructions in the
Stealthwatch® Update Guide v7.1.x to v7.2.1 to configure your appliances so they can
be managed and updated successfully.

As part of the update preparation, you will review your licenses, certificates, host
names, and more. Make sure you follow the instructions in the Stealthwatch® Update
Guide v7.1.x to v7.2.1.
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Stealthwatch Management Console Required: If you do not have a Stealthwatch
Management Console in your cluster, install a Stealthwatch Management Console VE
before you start this update. You can download the image from your Cisco Smart
Account on Cisco Software Central at https://software.cisco.com. Follow the
instructions in the Stealthwatch Installation and Configuation Guide v7.2 to install it.

3rd Party Applications
Stealthwatch does not support installing 3rd party applications on appliances.

Hardware
To view the supported hardware platforms for each system version, refer to the
Hardware and Version Support Matrix.

Dell PowerEdge hardware and the Flow Collector 5020 are not supported with
Stealthwatch v7.2. For assistance with your hardware refresh, please contact
the Stealthwatch Renewals team at stealthwatch_renewals@cisco.com.

Browsers

l Compatible Browsers: Stealthwatch supports the latest version of Chrome,
Firefox, and Edge.

l Microsoft Edge: There may be a file size limitation with Microsoft Edge. We do
not recommend using Microsoft Edge to upload the software update files (SWU).

l Shortcuts: If you use browser shortcuts to access the Appliance Admin interface
for any of your Stealthwatch appliances, the shortcuts may not work after the
update process is complete. In this case, delete the shortcuts and recreate them.

l Certificates: Some browsers have changed their expiration date requirements for
appliance identity certificates. If you cannot access your appliance, log in to the
appliance from a different browser, replace the appliance identity certificate with a
custom certificate, or contact Cisco Stealthwatch Support.

Alternative Access
Use the following instructions to enable an alternative method to access your
Stealthwatch appliances for any future service needs.

It is important to enable an alternative method to access your Stealthwatch
appliances for any future service needs, using one of the following methods for
your hardware or virtual machine.
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Hardware

l Console (serial connection to console port): Refer to the latest Stealthwatch
Hardware Installation Guide to connect to the appliance using a laptop or a
keyboard and monitor.
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/security/stealthwatch/products-
installation-guides-list.html

l CIMC (UCS appliances): Refer to the latest Cisco
guide for your platform at https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/td/docs/unified_
computing/ucs/c/sw/cli/config/guide/b_Cisco_CIMC_CLI_Configuration_
Guide/Cisco_CIMC_CLI_Configuration_Guide_chapter1.html

Virtual Appliances

l Console (serial connection to console port): Refer to the latest KVM or
VMware documentation for your appliance installation.

l For example, for KVM, refer to Virtual Manager documentation.

l For VMware, refer to the vCenter Server Appliance Management
Interface documentation for vSphere.

Additional Option
If you cannot log in to the appliance using the virtual or hardware methods, you can
enable SSH on the appliance network interface temporarily.

When SSH is enabled, the system’s risk of compromise increases. It is
important to enable SSH only when you need it. When you are finished using
SSH, disable it.

Open SSH
Use the following instructions to open SSH for a selected appliance.

1. Open Central Management > Appliance Manager.
2. Click Actionsmenu for the appliance.
3. Select Edit Appliance Configuration.
4. Select the Appliance tab.
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Enable SSH

1. Locate the SSH section.
2. Select whether to enable SSH access only or to also enable root access.

l Enable SSH: To allow SSH access on the appliance, check the check box.

l Enable Root SSH Access: To allow root access on the appliance, check the
check box.

3. Click Apply Settings.
4. Follow the on-screen prompts.

When SSH is enabled, the system’s risk of compromise increases. It is
important to enable SSH only when you need it. When you are finished using
SSH, disable it.
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What's New
These are the new features and improvements for the Stealthwatch system v7.2.1
release:

Smart Software Licensing
In v7.2, you will use Cisco Smart Software Licensing to license your Stealthwatch
appliances and features. For more information, refer to Smart Licensing on cisco.com.

l Online: To use Smart Licensing and Stealthwatch online, please refer to the
Stealthwatch Smart Software Licensing Guide. You need Internet access for this
configuration.

l Offline: To discuss your licensing options for closed/airgap networks, contact
Cisco Stealthwatch Support.

l Cisco Smart Account: Log in to your Cisco Smart Account with your CCOID
credentials at https://software.cisco.com or contact your administrator.

EvaluationMode (90 Days)
You can use Stealthwatch with selected features for 90 days in Evaluation Mode.

l Days Remaining: To review the days remaining in Evaluation Mode, log in to the
Stealthwatch Management Console as the admin user. Go to Central
Management > Smart Licensing. Review the License Authorization Status.

l Expiration: Make sure you register your product instance and transfer and
convert your licenses before the 90-day evaluation period expires. When the
evaluation period expires, flow collection will stop. To start flow collection again,
register your product instance.

Register
To use Stealthwatch with maximum default functionality, and to access purchased
licenses and features on your account, set up a Cisco Smart Account and register your
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product instance for Smart Software Licensing.

To register, follow the instructions in the Stealthwatch Smart Software Licensing
Guide. As part of the registration process, you will log in to your Cisco Smart Software
Manager (Cisco Software Central) at https://software.cisco.com to generate the
registration token and add licenses.

Auto-Provisioned Licenses
When you register your product instance, the following licenses are added to your
account automatically:

l Stealthwatch Management Consoles VE

l Flow Collectors VE

Provisioning Requests
The following license types are transferred to your account by request:

License Details

Threat Intelligence License
(formerly known as SLIC)

If you purchased this license, and it is not
shown on your account, submit a License
Provisioning Request.

UDP Director VE

If you purchased this license before
March 17, 2020, submit a License
Provisioning Request to transfer it to your
account.

To submit a license provision request, complete and submit the form at
http://cs.co/stealthwatch-license-provisioning.

Transfer Licenses
If you've updated Stealthwatch from v7.1.x to v7.2.x, you also need to transfer your
PAKs and convert them to Smart Licensing before Evaluation Mode expires.

Use the following instructions to transfer PAKs and License Token IDs to your Smart
Account. We've provided an overview here. For detailed instructions, log in to your
Cisco Smart Account and click Help.

1. Log in to your Cisco Smart Account at https://software.cisco.com.

2. In the License section, select Smart Software Licensing.
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3. Select Inventory.
4. Select the Licenses tab.
5. If all of your licenses are shown, you can skip this procedure.

If you have licenses that are not shown in your Smart Licensing inventory,
continue to the next steps to transfer and convert your licenses.

Also, refer to Provisioning Requests to determine if you need to submit a
request.

6. Return to the Home page of your Cisco Smart Account. In the License section,
select Traditional Licensing.

7. Select your Smart Account from the drop-down list.

8. Click Add New PAKs/Tokens.
9. Optional: Select a virtual account from the Add to Virtual Account drop-down.

The license will be transferred to this virtual account.
10. Enter the PAK numbers or search for them by the Cisco sales order number.

11. Click OK.
12. Repeat these instructions to add more PAKs and tokens to your account.

Convert Licenses
Use the following instructions to convert your PAK licenses from traditional to Smart
Licensing.

Once you convert your PAK licenses to Smart Licensing, you cannot convert
them back to traditional.

1. Check: Log in to your account at https://software.cisco.com.

2. In the License section, select Smart Software Licensing.
3. Select Convert to Smart Licensing or License Conversion.
4. Review the Convert PAKs and Convert Licenses tabs to determine which PAKs

are available to convert to Smart Licensing.

l Instructions: On the Convert to Smart Licensing page, click Help.
l Demonstration: To watch a demo, refer to How to Convert Classic
Licenses (PAKs) to Smart Licenses.
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Assistance
For assistance with transferring and converting your licenses, please contact us through
either of the following resources: 

l Go to Support Case Manager at https://mycase.cloudapps.cisco.com/case and
choose Software Licensing > Security Related Licensing as a case type.

l Call your TAC world-wide support number at
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/web/tsd-cisco-worldwide-
contacts.html and open a licensing request.

Using Smart Licensing
To use Smart Licensing with Stealthwatch, refer to the Stealthwatch Smart Software
Licensing Guide for details. You need Internet access for this configuration.

l Authorized: Once you register your product instance, the License Authorization
Status changes to Authorized.

l Product Instance: The Product Instance Name is the identifier we use for your
Stealthwatch product instance, which includes your Stealthwatch Management
Console and managed appliances.

l Menus: To review registration status, license status, and usage, log in to your
Stealthwatch Management Console, and select Central Management > Smart
Licensing. We removed licensing menus and data from the Stealthwatch Desktop
Client and Appliance Administration Interface.

l Smart License Usage: To review the license count, review Smart License Usage.
This list shows your licensed virtual appliances and features. With the exception of
the UDP Director, physical appliances are not shown in this list.

Assistance
For assistance with your Cisco Smart Account and Smart Licensing, please contact us
through either of the following resources: 

l Go to Support Case Manager at https://mycase.cloudapps.cisco.com/case and
choose Software Licensing > Security Related Licensing as a case type.

l Call your TAC world-wide support number at
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/web/tsd-cisco-worldwide-
contacts.html and open a licensing request.
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Cisco Software Central
We've replaced the Download and License Center with Cisco Software Central. To
manage your licenses, download patches, and download update files for Stealthwatch
v7.2, log in to your Cisco Smart Account at https://software.cisco.com or contact your
administrator. If you do not know your Smart Account admin, please refer to
Assistance.

To access patches or update files for versions of Stealthwatch in v7.1.x and earlier, you
will continue to use the Download and License Center at
https://stealthwatch.flexnetoperations.com.

Stealthwatch Training Center
We've changed the login method for the Stealthwatch Training Center to Single Sign-
On (SSO).

l Log In: To access the Stealthwatch Training Center, log in with your Cisco OneID
(CCOID) credentials at
https://learning.stealthwatch.com.

l Register: If you need a Cisco OneID (CCOID) account, register at
https://identity.cisco.com/index.html.

l Learn More: For more information, go to
https://cisco.bravais.com/s/aHXPCQe0sJHPEX29OVhF.

Stealthwatch Customer Community
On July 13, 2020, we are retiring the Customer Community at
https://lancope.force.com/Customer/CustomerCommLogin.

To access Cisco Stealthwatch resources, please refer to the following:

l Stealthwatch Information Hub on Cisco Communities: Go to
https://cisco.bravais.com/s/10plGhmYWj8hC1uxin6S.

l Training Center: Refer to Stealthwatch Training Center.
l Documentation: Go to
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/security/stealthwatch/series.html.

l Contact: For Training Center and Stealthwatch Information Hub inquiries, email
the Learning Services team at stealthwatch-training@cisco.com.

Change Password
The following applies to all users, with the exception of the Stealthwatch default Admin:
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l New Stealthwatch users will be prompted to change their passwords when logging
in for the first time.

l If an admin resets a user's password, the user will be prompted to change the
password at next log in.

l When a user changes their own password, they will not be prompted to change it
at next log in.

l Remote users will not be prompted to change their passwords.

l Each time a password changes, an audit log message is created.

Cisco SecureX Integration
The Cisco Threat Response integration has been updated to Cisco SecureX. SecureX
connects the breadth of Cisco’s integrated security portfolio and your entire security
infrastructure for a consistent experience that unifies visibility, enables automation, and
strengthens your security across network, endpoint, cloud, and applications. The result
is simplified security, built into the solutions you already have.

For more information, go to the Cisco SecureX Integration Guide.

Updating your current CTR integration
If you are a current CTR customer upgrading to v7.2.1, to get the SecureX security
ribbon to work properly, complete the following steps:

1. Regenerate the API client on the CTR site using the following scopes:

l casebook l enrich:read l global-intel:read
l inspect:read l integration:read l notification
l orbital l profile l private-intel
l response l registry/user/ribbon l telemetry:write
l users:read

2. Update your SecureX Configuration in your SMC with the new API Client ID and
API Client Password.

Session Settings
The Session Settings section, which replaces and improves on the Security Lockout
section, allows you to limit users' concurrent sessions and failed sign-on attempts. It
also allows you to enable or disable the popup that provides information about a user's
last login. To access the Session Settings section, open Central Management>
Appliance Manager.
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1. Click the Actionsmenu for the appliance, and select Edit Appliance
Configuration.

2. Select the General tab, and locate the Session Settings section.
3. Complete the fields, as required:

l Number of unsuccessful attempts: Enter the number of unsuccessful
sign-on attempts allowed before security lockout occurs. This field defaults
to 0, which allows for an unlimited number of attempts.

l Duration of Lockout: The duration in minutes of the security lockout.
Defaults to 1 minute.

l Enable last login info popup: Click the check box to enable/disable the last
login info popup.

l Maximum number of concurrent sessions: The number of concurrent
sessions allowed per user. This field defaults to 0, which allows for an
unlimited number of concurrent sessions.

Password Policy
The Password Policy section has a new field, Password must be at most. This field
enables you to specify the maximum number of characters a user's password can be.
The field defaults to 256 characters.

Customer SuccessMetrics
We have changed some configuration settings for telemetry data collection. Previously,
we have collected certain user data when a customer opted in. We collect this data to
assist us in improving your customer experience and our products. As of Stealthwatch
system v7.2.1, if you do not want this data collected, you must opt out. To opt out,
complete the following actions:

1. Log in to Stealthwatch Management Console.

2. Click on the Global Settings icon, and then click Central Management.
3. From the context menu in the Actions column for the applicable appliance, choose

Edit Appliance Configuration.
4. Click the General tab.
5. Scroll down to the External Services section and uncheck the Enable Customer

Success Metrics check box.
6. Click Apply Settings.
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StealthwatchWeb App
The following functionality has been added to the Stealthwatch Web App:

l Alarm severity configuration

l Data retention configuration

l Domain properties configuration

l DSCP configuration

l Exporter SNMP configuration

l Flow Collector configuration

l Host lock security events (These have been converted to their custom security
event equivalents.)

l Services configuration

Documentation related to the change password, data role management, and
user management functionality has been removed from the Stealthwatch
Desktop Client.

UserManagement
The majority of the user management functionality, including data role management, has
been removed from the Stealthwatch Desktop Client. You must still create desktop
client roles (formerly known as user function roles) in the Stealthwatch Desktop Client,
but you must assign desktop client roles in the Stealthwatch Web App.

For more information about this functionality, see the "Desktop Client Roles" topic in the
Stealthwatch Desktop Client online help and the "Configuring Users" topic in the
Stealthwatch Web App online help.

Desktop Client, Data, andWeb Roles
When you make changes to an existing desktop client or web role, all users with that
web or desktop client role who're logged in will be logged out.

Additionally, when you change a specific user's desktop client, web, or data role
assignment, the user is logged out as the change is applied.

Authentication and Authorization Services
User Management has a new tab, Authentication and Authorization, which enables you
to configure and manage authentication and authorization services. Authentication is the
process of verifying who a user is, and authorization is the process of verifying what the
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user should be able to access. You can manage your authentication and authorization
services centrally from the SMC.

Authentication Services
Stealthwatch has an authentication service, local, which is automatically enabled;
however, these optional authentication services are available:

l Remote Authentication Dial-In User Service (RADIUS) - Authentication service
only

l Terminal Access Controller-Access Control System (TACACS+) - For detailed
instructions about configuring TACACS+, refer to the Stealthwatch TACACS+
Configuration Guide.

l Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)

Authorization Services
The following authorization services are available:

l Terminal Access Controller-Access Control System (TACACS+) - For detailed
instructions about configuring TACACS+, refer to the Stealthwatch TACACS+
Configuration Guide.

l Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP)

RADIUS is not supported for remote authorization.

LDAP
Previously, LDAP Setup was located in Central Management but has been moved to
User Management in v7.2. LDAP is now configured and managed from the
Authentication and Authorization page.

To access the page, open User Management > Authentication and Authorization.
Before configuring LDAP, make sure you install the LDAP server certificate to the SMC
Trust Store.

Stealthwatch only supports LDAP on Microsoft servers.

TACACS+
Terminal Access Controller Access-Control System (TACACS+) is a protocol that
supports authentication and authorization services and allows a user to access multiple
applications with one set of credentials.
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l Configuration: To configure TACACS+ for Stealthwatch, follow the instructions in
the TACACS+ Configuration Guide. In Stealthwatch v7.2, you will configure the
TACACS+ authentication service in the SMC Web App > User Management.

l User Names: If you configured TACACS+ users in 7.1.2, you can continue to use
them in 7.2. In v7.2, TACACS+ users are configured in the SMC Web App > User
Management instead of the Stealthwatch Desktop Client.

l User Roles: For an authorized user login, assign an identity group to each user
and configure each identity group with a shell profile. For each shell profile, you
can assign the Master Admin role or create a combination of non-admin roles. If
you create a combination of non-admin roles, make sure it meets the
requirements.

Earlier Versions
If you've configured TACACS+ in earlier versions of Stealthwatch (v7.1.1 or earlier),
make sure you create new users with unique names for Stealthwatch v7.2. We do not
recommend using or duplicating the user names from earlier versions of Stealthwatch.
Refer to the TACACS+ Configuration Guide for details.

TACACS+ and ISE
In Stealthwatch v7.2, you can configure TACACS+ with Cisco Identity Services Engine
(ISE). This configuration enables your TACACS+ users on ISE to log in to Stealthwatch
with their TACACS+ credentials.

l Install and configure ISE using the instructions in the ISE documentation for your
engine.

l Configure TACACS+ using the instructions in the TACACS+ Configuration Guide.
Follow the instructions in the TACACS+ Configuration Guide to log in to ISE and
configure your TACACS+ users.

Session Limits
If you enable SSO Only through SystemConfig, the Session Limits tab displays in User
Management. To access the Session Limits, open User Management > Session
Limits.

For Session Limits, you can specify concurrent session limits for each desktop client or
web role by:

l Leaving the default for each role, which is zero, allowing for unlimited concurrent
sessions.

l Setting the number of concurrent sessions from 1 to 99 for any role.
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When a user with a specific desktop client or web role logs in, the user is denied access
if the session limit for the role has already been met.

When you decrease the session limit for a role below the total number of active
sessions associated with that role, all of the active sessions will be
automatically ended.

Conversion of Host Lock Security Events
As of v7.2, Stealthwatch no longer uses Host Lock security events. When you upgrade
to v7.2, all existing Host Lock rules, as well as all existing response management rules
related to Host Lock security events, will be converted to their custom security event
equivalent.

Before you upgrade to v7.2
Review your Host Lock events and remove any that are no longer relevant.

During the upgrade process

l Stealthwatch removes any host policies and role policies related to Host Lock
security events.

l Stealthwatch also does the following:

During the upgrade process, after
the maximum number of
allowed...

Stealthwatch...

Enabled custom security events (182)
has been reached

Assigns an inactive status to all
remaining host lock rules that are
converted to custom security
events.

Custom security events has been
reached (2500 lifetime)

Does not convert any additional
Host Lock rules but will instead log
these to the following file:

/lancope/var/smc/log/smc-
configuration.log
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After you upgrade to v7.2

l Stealthwatch may not be able to convert all your existing Host Lock security events
because of the Stealthwatch system limit of 182 enabled custom security events.
Therefore, we recommend that you combine custom event rule logic so that your
Stealthwatch system contains less events. As a result, you can enable more
events.

l Since the new custom security events may alarm more frequently, take advantage
of the additional capabilities of custom security events by adding any additional
rule logic that makes the events more accurate.

l You cannot configure Host Lock rules, and Stealthwatch cannot alarm on Host
Lock Violations.

l You can access any existing Host Lock Violation alarms according to their retention
settings.

Exporter SNMP Configuration
The default SNMP Polling interval has changed from 60 minutes (1 hour) to 720 minutes
(12 hours). To change this setting, go to the Stealthwatch Web App, and from the
navigation menu, choose Configure > Exporter SNMP. Only users assigned the role
of Admin or Configuration Manager can manage exporter SNMP configurations.

For optimal system performance, set SNMP polling to a 24-hour interval. Polling more
frequently does not make your utilization metrics more up to date.

SNMP polling is used to obtain the names and speeds of the interfaces in your network;
it does not obtain utilization information. Utilization information comes from the NetFlow
records that Stealthwatch collects.

Visibility Assessment
Beginning with Stealthwatch v7.2.1, Visibility Assessment is a feature within the
Stealthwatch Web App. It will no longer be released as an app.

New Exporter Alarm
Added a Flow Collector Longest Export Exceeded alarm to help identify misconfigured
exporters (LSQ-3372). This alarm is triggered when the flow duration from an exporter
has exceeded the threshold setting. If not remedied, inaccurate flow and interface stats
will be generated.

You can enable/disable this alarm on the Flow Collector Properties dialog.
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Flow Sensor 4240
A new appliance is available for your Stealthwatch System. The Flow Sensor 4240 is
able to switch between 2 x 40G or 4 x 10G (SFP) interfaces. For more information about
this appliance, refer to the specification sheet.

Monitoring Interface Selection
A new setting on the Advanced Flow Sensor page has been added. This setting
specifies whether the Flow Sensor 4240 uses 2 x 40G or 4 x 10G (SFP) interfaces.

l This option is only available on the Flow Sensor 4240.

l The default setting is 2 x 40G.

ISE Integration Enhancements
New integration options have been added to the ISE configuration page. The Sessions
configuration option can receive machine sessions updates along with user sessions
updates. Click Track sessions derived from machine authentications to enable this
option. (LSQ-3731)

Docker Services
Docker Services are shown on the Appliance Admin interface Home page. The menus to
start, restart, or stop these services have been removed in v7.2. If a service is not
running, or for assistance, please contact Cisco Stealthwatch Support.

Threat Intelligence Feed
The Threat Intelligence Feed (formerly Stealthwatch Labs Intelligence Center, or SLIC)
provides data from the global threat intelligence feed about threats to your network. The
feed updates frequently and includes IP addresses, port numbers, protocols, host
names, and URLs known to be used for malicious activity. The following host groups are
included in the feed: command-and-control servers, bogons, and Tors.

l Enabling: To enable the Threat Intelligence Feed, log in to the Stealthwatch Web
App. Go to Central Management > SMC > Actions > Edit Appliance
Configuration > General tab. For details, refer to the Stealthwatch Online Help.

l Alarms and Security Events:When the Threat Intelligence Feed is enabled, the
Stealthwatch Labs Intelligence Center icon is shown in the Stealthwatch Desktop
Client Enterprise tree with an alarm status, and threats are displayed in their
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respective host group branches. For more information, refer to the Stealthwatch
Desktop Client User Guide or the Stealthwatch Desktop Client Online Help.

System Configuration
We've updated System Configuration with a new menu structure. SSH in to the
appliance and log in. From the main menu, select a menu:

l Network: To change appliance management port network, trusted hosts, and
network interfaces, select Network.

l Security: To change or reset passwords, and manage Syslog Compliance, select
Security.

l Recovery: To remove an appliance from Central Management, reset factory
defaults, or refresh the image, select Recovery.

l Advanced: To refresh the appliance model, open the root shell, manage the
admin user account, or configure Single Sign-On, select Advanced.

For instructions, please refer to the Stealthwatch System Installation and
Configuration Guide.

SOAP API Deprecation
After the release of v7.2, Stealthwatch will begin migrating from SOAP APIs to REST
APIs. Customers who use Stealthwatch API suites should begin using REST API
equivalents where available. As part of the migration, we will determine which SOAP
APIs do not have REST API counterparts and evaluate for possible inclusion of the
appropriate REST API equivalents in a future release. Refer to the Stealthwatch Rest
API documentation to verify if a REST API equivalent exists for a specific SOAP API.

We will communicate the following information, where applicable, prior to a future
release:

l Removed SOAP APIs.

l Functionality added to any existing REST APIs.

Desktop Client Download Icon
The Desktop Client download button has been updated to the new Cisco style
standards. Click the icon to download the Desktop Client.
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Rebooting for Patch Installation
In previous versions of Stealthwatch, you had to confirm that the Stealthwatch
Management Consoles and Flow Collectors had been running for more than 1 hour and
less than 7 days before you could install patches. If they were outside of this range, you
had to reboot the appliances.

After you update to Stealthwatch to v7.2.1, you can install patches at any time. The
reboot range is no longer a requirement in v7.2.1.

Cognitive Integration Enhancements
Cognitive Analytics has been re-branded to Cognitive Intelligence.

To see the full list of monthly enhancements for the Cognitive engine, refer to the
Cognitive Release Notes.

Contacting Support
If you need technical support, please do one of the following:

l Contact your local Cisco Partner

l Contact Cisco Stealthwatch Support
o To open a case by web:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/index.html

o To open a case by email: tac@cisco.com
o For phone support: 1-800-553-2447 (U.S.)
o For worldwide support numbers:
www.cisco.com/en/US/partner/support/tsd_cisco_worldwide_
contacts.html
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What's Been Fixed
This section summarizes fixes made in this release for issues (bugs/defects) reported by
customers in previous releases. The Stealthwatch Defect (SWD or LSQ) number is
provided for reference.

Version 7.2.1

Defect Description

SWD-13461
Fixed an issue where the Central Management Upgrade to 7.1.1
was not showing in the install log.

SWD-13474
Fixed an issue where the Flow Actions column was blank in the
Web App. (LSQ-4424)

SWD-13554
Fixed an issue where geolocation was not working for outside
hosts. (LSQ-4429)

SWD-13650
Fixed an issue where pivoting to a Flow Search from the Top
Application graph would not show any data. (LSQ-4497)

SWD-13759
Fixed an issue where a Packet Query returns an invalid Port or
Protocol error. (LSQ-4515)

SWD-14209
Added debugging code to help fix an issue where Flow Sensors
are missing on the Enterprise Tree. (LSQ-4689)

SWD-14210
Added support for IP address type for the Flow Collector Flow
Data Loss document. (LSQ-4628)

SWD-14287
Fixed an issue where the Network Diagrams app was showing
the Host Groups diagram data in Bytes but the values were in
bits. (LSQ-4652)

SWD-14311
Updated the priority level and mapping of multiple custom
applications. (LSQ-4718)

SWD-14415
Fixed an issue where charts didn't appear in printed reports.
(LSQ-4735)
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Defect Description

SWD-14689
Added a warning pop-up to SystemConfig when attempting to
change the IP address, if the appliance is managed by Central
Management. (LSQ-4380)

SWD-14879
Added Flow Collector Flow Data Lost to the list of alarms. (LSQ-
4798)

SWD-14889
Application ID definition and mappings XML files have been
updated to map the current Ipoque IDs to Stealthwatch
applications. (LSQ-4637)

SWD-14892
Fixed an issue where the Cognitive widget didn't load for some
users with usernames that end with a dot followed by a single
letter.(LSQ-4813)

SWD-14930
Fixed an issue where the Desktop Client was displaying the
previous login time in UTC regardless of the user's timezone.
(LSQ-4833)

SWD-14932
Fixed an issue where the Cognitive documentation links were
out of date.

SWD-14935
Fixed an issue where interface data was not being processed.
(LSQ-4836)

SWD-14997
Updated the diagnostic packs to exclude a large log file from the
previous day. (LSQ-4862)

SWD-15024
Fixed an issue where the Flow query via API returned a negative
value for the tcpConnections field.

SWD-15033
Fixed an issue where the Top Report was not working when the
Connection filter was set to"Port/Protocol" and the Subject
Orientation filter was set to "Server". (LSQ-4882)

SWD-15062
Fixed an issue where Stealthwatch incidents weren't sent to
SecureX.
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Defect Description

SWD-15232
Updated the priority level and mapping of multiple custom
applications. (LSQ-4718)

SWD-15423
Fixed an issue for FIPS mode where SLR/PLR failed to generate
reservation code due to CiscoJ not allowing MD5.

Version 7.2.0

Defect Description

SWD-11703
Added support for multiple interfaces in ISE User Sessions. (LSQ-
3731)

SWD-12307

Fixed an issue where the Security Group Tags (SGT) were not
reflected correctly and were not allowed to reset to 0, and Subject
Trust Sec Names (SGN) were not shown in the Flow Table. (LSQ-
3881)

SWD-12648
Corrected an issue causing data being to be written to the DB
(daily) with invalid time stamps.(LSQ-4057)

SWD-12670 MAC violation alarms are now properly generated. (LSQ-4062)

SWD-12724
Fixed an error where the Flow Collector engine writes malformed
"username" field values in security_event, and causes Vertica
parsing errors. (LSQ-4117)

SWD-13097
Fixed an issue where after upgrading the FC and FCDB were
giving license errors and dropping flows. (LSQ-4224)

SWD-13126
Fixed an issue where the Flow Sensor network card stops
working after upgrade. (LSQ-4249)

SWD-13169
Fixed an issue with proxy authentication after upgrading from
6.10.3. (LSQ-4220)

SWD-13257 Changed the host group name filtering based on the search
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Defect Description

parameter. (LSQ-4185)

SWD-13284
Updated diagnostic packs to include nginx access.log. (LSQ-
4232, LSQ-4241, LSQ-4308)

SWD-13299
Added event ID checks against default New/Max flows. (LSQ-
4359)

SWD-13301
Added filter creation logic while pivoting from top ports to top
hosts. (LSQ-4360)

SWD-13311
Fixed an issue where you were unable to Export All configuration
for a domain. (LSQ-4422)

SWD-13325 Updated processing of PKCS12 certificates.

SWD-13454
Added ICLOUD and OFFICE365 to the INSTANT_MESSAGING
filter to prevent the Fake App alarm from alerting. (LSQ-4293)

SWD-13538 Updated sysadmin to perform a virtual model refresh.

SWD-13609 Updated the enforce-root-login service.

SWD-13721
Fixed an issue where SNMP polling was creating high
CPU utilization (LSQ-4265).

SWD-13722
Fixed an issue with running Flow Queries in the Desktop Client.
(LSQ-4520)

SWD-13731
Fixed an issue where the FlowAggregator was using all available
Vertica sessions and disabling the database.

SWD-13789
Fixed an issue where the actions and options in the SMC Desktop
Client are grayed out after upgrade. (LSQ-4547)

SWD-13796
Fixed an issue where the Process Control Block code was being
referenced prior to their initialization. (LSQ-4512)
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Defect Description

SWD-13801
Fixed an issue with cache refresh causing Tomcat to become
unstable when establishing failover.

SWD-13810
Updated the service "sw-flow-aggregator" to use the apache
http-client instead of akka-http client. (LSQ-4534)

SWD-13823
Updated SSO installation and configuration documentation.
(LSQ-4518, LSQ-4594)

SWD-13833
Fixed an issue where the Flow Actions column was blank in the
Web App. (LSQ-4424)

SWD-13883 Added a “User is not authorized to use SSO" error message.

SWD-13915
Fixed an issue where the Desktop Client took too long to load.
(LSQ-4636)

SWD-13941
Updated the Service Definitions XML to reduce excess alarms.
(LSQ-4631)

SWD-14064
Removed the requirement on the AssertionConsumerService
field for SSO.

SWD-14114
Fixed an issue where the SMC Flow Search was slower than in
previous versions. (LSQ-4574)

SWD-14209
Fixed an issue where Flow Sensors were missing on the
Enterprise Tree. (LSQ-4689)

SWD-14260
Updated the code to honor the initiator as the first thing in the
client/server setting function. (LSQ-4635)

SWD-14466

Created a new Advanced Setting called fake_app_exclude_list.

This setting allows the user to add a comma separated list of
Stealthwatch Appliance IDs to be ignored during the Fake
Application test. To get the IDs, go to the
/lancope/var/sw/today/config folder on the Flow Collector and
open the application_definitions.xml file.
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Defect Description

SWD-14535
Updated the FPS calculation to be more accurate by not including
skipped packets detected in the processing of the packet sample.
(LSQ-4717)

SWD-14593
Fixed an issue where a hyphen, "-", was not allowed in Proxy
domain names. (LSQ-4754)

SWD-14607
Fixed an issue where the SMC Desktop Client timed out after 1
hour.

SWD-14624
Fixed an issue where OpenDNS outside host group was missing
IPs.

SWD-14860 Fixed an issue with Vertica Backup Restore (VBR).
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Known Issues
This section summarizes issues (bugs) that are known to exist in this release. Where
possible, workarounds are included. The defect number is provided for reference.

Defect Number Description Workaround

SWD-7655

The generation of a
diagnostics pack may
fail in large systems as
a result of timing out.

To overcome this, open the SSH console
for the appliance and run this command:
doDiagPack. This will allow the
generation of the diagnostic pack
without timing out. The diagnostic pack
can be downloaded using Browse File in
the /admin/diagnostics folder, and it can
be copied off the box using SCP.

SWD-8197
The Flow Sensor was
not detecting enough
applications.

To provide more accurate application
classification, we updated the third-party
library for Application Identification. Due
to this update, some traffic will no longer
be classified as it was in prior versions
and support has been removed for a
variety of applications. Updates to the
applications supported are dependent on
future releases from the third-party
library.

SWD-8673

SystemConfig special
character fonts look
bad when using the
SecureCRT client in
ANSI mode.

To overcome this, disable ANSI Color
when connecting or use a different client
to view the SystemConfig script.

SWD-12141

When installing the
pre-SWU patch using
the SMC System
Management page,
the Update Status may
continue to show

The message might not clear, but it does
not block the update. Check the log to
confirm the pre-SWU patch was installed
successfully. Make sure you follow the
Finalize procedure in the Stealthwatch
Update Guide.
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Defect Number Description Workaround

"Waiting to install."

SWD-12574

If a user logs in to the
command line
interface without any
failed attempts, the
EPOCH date (January
1, 1970) might be
shown.

None currently available.

SWD-13089

Changing the
appliance IP address,
host name, or network
domain name may fail.

Before you change an appliance IP
address, host name, or network domain
name using the Appliance Setup Tool or
System Config, review the instructions
in Stealthwatch Online Help.

You will remove the appliance from
Central Management as part of the
procedure.

Also, confirm the following:

l Before you remove the appliance
from Central Management, make
sure the Appliance Status is shown
as Up.

l After you remove the appliance
from Central Management, the
appliance certificates are removed
from the SMC automatically. Check
the other appliance trust stores in
your cluster. If the appliance
identity certificate (of the appliance
you are changing) is saved to other
appliance trust stores, delete it.

l After you change the appliance
IP address, host name, or network
domain name, use the Appliance
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Defect Number Description Workaround

Setup Tool to add the appliance to
Central Management.

SWD-13154

We've added process
improvements to
Stealthwatch Flow
Collectors as part of
this software update.
The update may take
up to 2 hours to finish.

Make sure the Flow
Collector update is
completed and the
appliance status is
shown as Up before
you update the next
appliance in your
cluster.

Flow Collector 5000
Series: Make sure the
database update is
completed and the
appliance status is
shown as Up before
you start the engine
update. Then, make
sure the engine
update is completed
and the appliance
status is shown as Up
before you update the
next appliance in your
cluster.

None currently available.

SWD-13461
The install log does
not show the most

Go to /lancope/var/admin/
upgrade/upgradeOutput.log to
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Defect Number Description Workaround

recent appliance
upgrade.

view the latest upgrade attempt. This will
be fixed in a future patch release.

SWD-13964

The database restore
does not include the
encrypted
configuration backup.

To overcome this, perform the database
restore without restoring the
configuration backup by adding -r to the
doDbRestore command, then manually
restore the encrypted backup.

SWD-14039

Restoring the
appliance
configuration on the
Stealthwatch
Management Console
disables the Threat
Intelligence Feed.

1. Open Central Management.

2. Click the SMC > Actions menu.
3. Select Edit Appliance

Configuration.
4. Select the General tab.
5. In the External Services section,

check the Enable Threat
Intelligence Feed check box.

SWD-14057

The Packet Capture
page is blank in the
SMC Appliance
Administration.

We’ve removed Packet Capture from the
SMC Appliance Administration. To use
an alternative method, select Help >
Stealthwatch Online Help, and follow the
instructions for the SMC packet capture.

SWD-14187

Browser rejects
certificates and
prevents you from
accessing appliances.

Some browsers have changed their
expiration date requirements for
appliance identity certificates. If you
cannot access your appliance, try the
following options: 

l Log in to the appliance from a
different browser.

l Replace the appliance identity
certificate with a custom
certificate. For instructions, refer to
Central Management > Edit
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Defect Number Description Workaround

Appliance Configuration
> Appliance tab > SSL/TLS
Appliance Identity, and select
Online Help.

l Contact Cisco Stealthwatch
Support.

SWD-14670
Unable to log in as
admin user after the
upgrade.

Your system is at risk for this issue if you
have not changed your passwords since
v6.9.x.

Before the Upgrade: To determine if
you may encounter this issue, check the
password policy on all appliances or
review the admin.script file, as follows:

1. Open Central Management. Click
Actions > Edit Appliance
Configuration > General. Under
Password Policy, review the
Passwords Expire After field.

2. Determine if your policy would
have triggered since your
Stealthwatch Management
Console was upgraded from v6.9.
Check the password policy on
every appliance in Central
Management.

OR

Review this file and check if MD5 is
shown at the bottom of the file: 
/lancope/var/database/

dbs/hsqldb/admin/admin.script

After the Upgrade: If you encounter
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this issue after the upgrade to v7.2.1,
delete the user.xml file on the SMC and
restart tomcat (run docker restart
smc). This will reset your password to
the default password.

SMC Directory:

/lancope/var/smc/config/

users/admin/user.xml

Repeat this procedure for all users who
encounter this issue.

SWD-14800

Stealthwatch Cloud
Dashboard redirects to
the registration page
after upgrading to
v7.2.

Enter your Steathwatch Cloud
credentials when prompted to navigate
to the Stealthwatch Cloud Dashboard.

SWD-14815

When performing a
Host Search, the Web
UI warning for the
Flow Aggregation
Service is not accurate
due to the docker
service being
removed from the
Admin UI.

Wait 15 minutes and try this action
again. If the problem persists, please
contact Cisco Stealthwatch Support.

SWD-14855

When using Firefox,
the Flow Sensor AST
may not present Step
6: Add the appliance
to Central
Management.

Use a different browser. If using Firefox,
clear cache and refresh the page.
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SWD-14860
We do not support
Vertica Backup
Restore (VBR)

Do not use Vertica to back up or restore.
You could permanently lose data.

SWD-14940

DBNode Retention
Manager drops
partitions during long
database backup
periods.

We've added procedures to back up your
database that include trimming the
database and deleting snapshots after
the backup. Make sure you follow the
instructions in the Stealthwatch®
Update Guide v7.1.x to v7.2.1.

For assistance, please contact Cisco
Stealthwatch Support.

SWD-15002
Configuration restore
fails after RFD.

If you reset an appliance to its factory
defaults, you cannot restore the
configuration using Central
Management. For assistance, please
contact Cisco Stealthwatch Support.

SWD-15027

Some users are
unable to change
passwords for any
appliance after
upgrade.

Your system is at risk for this issue if you
have not changed your passwords since
v6.9.x.

Before the Upgrade: To prevent this
issue, change your admin password and
all user passwords for each appliance
before you upgrade to v7.2.1.

1. Reset the admin password on each
appliance using the Installation
and Configuration Guide.

2. If any users encounter this issue,
reset user passwords as follows:

SMC: Log in to the SMC as the
admin user. Select the Global
Settings icon > User
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Management.

Other Appliances: Log in to the
appliance as the admin user.
SelectManage Users >
Add/Edit/Delete Users.

After the Upgrade: If you encounter
this issue after the upgrade to v7.2.1,
complete the following steps on each
appliance: 

Stealthwatch Management
Consoles: Delete the user.xml file on
the SMC and restart tomcat (run docker
restart smc). This will reset your
password to the default password.

SMC Directory:

/lancope/var/smc/config/

users/admin/user.xml

Repeat this procedure for all users who
encounter this issue.

Other Appliances:

1. Reset the admin password on each
appliance using the Installation
and Configuration Guide.

2. If any users encounter this issue,
log in to the appliance as the admin
to reset user passwords.
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SelectManage Users >
Add/Edit/Delete Users.

SWD-15150

The "Remove from
Central Management"
option is missing from
the System Config
menu when logged in
as the SysAdmin user.

If you need to remove an appliance from
Central Management, log in as the Root
user.

SWD-15329

Permission to use
System Config is
denied during
appliance installation
due to certificate error
(.crt, error no. 13).

If you receive an error that permission is
denied due to a certificate error (.crt),
refer to the 7.2.1 Installation and
Configuration Guide. Refer to the
instructions in Configuring the
IP Addresses, Troubleshooting
section).

SWD-15550

Cisco ISE Release
2.4.0.357 -
Cumulative Patch 10+
cannot connect to
Stealthwatch v7.2.1
due to updates to the
cipher suite library.
(LSQ-5068)

This will be fixed in a future ISE patch.
We recommend staying on ISE Release
2.4.0.357 - Cumulative Patch 9,
upgrading to ISE Release 2.6, or not
upgrading to Stealthwatch v7.2.1.

SWD-15570
Typos in Command to
Delete Flow Collector
Snapshots

The command to delete Flow Collector
snapshots as part of the Back up
Database instructions is incorrect in the
help and the update guide.

Use the following command to delete
SMC and Flow Collector database
snapshots:

/opt/vertica/bin/vsql -U
dbadmin -w lan1cope -c
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"select remove_database_
snapshot
('StealthWatchSnap1');"

Also, make sure you delete the database
snapshots on the SMC and the Flow
Collector.

SWD-15623
Error retrieving data on
SMC/Flow Collector
database

The command to delete Flow Collector
snapshots as part of the Back up
Database instructions is incorrect in the
help and the update guide.

Use the following command to delete
SMC and Flow Collector database
snapshots:

/opt/vertica/bin/vsql -U
dbadmin -w lan1cope -c
"select remove_database_
snapshot
('StealthWatchSnap1');"

Also, make sure you delete the database
snapshots on the SMC and the Flow
Collector.

NA

On the Flow Sensor
VE, “Export
Application
Identification” is off by
default.

To enable application identification, this
advanced setting will need to be
manually selected.

NA

External Services, e.g.
Cognitive Analytics,
do not work when
FIPS Encryption
Libraries is enabled.

In previous releases, enabling both
External Services and FIPS Encryption
Libraries was not supported, but it did
not interfere with External Services
functionality. For v7.1 and later, if you
wish to enable Cognitive Analytics or
another External Service, you must
disable FIPS.
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Change Log

Revision Revision Date Description

1_0 May 29, 2020 Initial version.

2_0 June 9, 2020

l Updated SecureX integration section.

l Updated VMware section.

l Deleted Appliance Admin interface
instructions from Alternative Access
section.

l Updated Host Lock section.

2_1 June 17, 2020

l Updated Stand-Alone Appliances
section.

l Updated Known Issues.

l Updated GA release date.

2_2 July 1, 2020
l Added Stealthwatch Customer
Community section.

l Updated SecureX integration section.

2_3 July 15, 2020 l Updated Known Issues.

3_0 July 27, 2020
l Added SWD-15423 to What's Been
Fixed section.

3_1 August 10, 2020 l Added SWD-15550 to Known Issues.

3_2 August 19, 2020 l Updated Change Password section.

3_3 September 10, 2020
l Updated SWD-15002 in Known Issues.

l Added SWD-15570 to Known Issues.

3_4 September 11, 2020 l Corrected What's Been Fixed section.

3_5 September 28, 2020
l Updated the Authentication and
Authorization Services section.
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l Updated the Change Password section.

l Updated SWD-15570 in Known Issues.

l Added SWD-15623 in Known Issues.

3_6 November 13, 2020
l Updated Smart Licensing case menu
instructions.
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Release Support Information
Official General Availability (GA) date for Release 7.2 is June 17, 2020.

For support timeline information regarding general software maintenance support,
patches, general maintenance releases, or other information regarding Cisco
Stealthwatch Release Support lifecycle, please refer to Cisco Stealthwatch® Software
Release Model and Release Support Timeline Product Bulletin.
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